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SOPHOMORE CLASS OFFICERS 
---+---
President . . ..... . .... ....... . .. .. .............. . . .. . .... . MILDRED HINMAN 
Vice-President ...... .......... .. . . ... . .. . . .. ............... SHIRLEY SMITH 
Corresponding Secretary ................ . ..... . . ... MARY FRANCES NOYES 
Recording Secretary .. . . .. ........... . ....... . .... ..... JOSEPHINE MAGHEE 
Treasurer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ELIZABETH SCHIPPER 
Executive Committee : 
JULIA LILLY HOUSE, HELEN NEWELL, BETTY HANSEN 
Factotums: . .......... ........... . ... BETTY QUIMBY, LOUISE SCHMIDT 
Song Leader: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . RUTH BANISTER 
The General Aid Committee J MUSICAL PROGRAM FOR SUNDAY 
Reports New Rates for Work I A~ter the sp~endid+ perfo~mance of the 
choir at musical vespers last Sunday, 
--+--
1 
an interesting program is anticipated 
The General Aid Department of the for the morning service October 30th. 
Christian Association of Wellesley Col- Prelude : Pastorale .... ..... .... Franck 
lege, after careful study of the rates of Te Deum: · 459 ................ H. Lawes 
the Radcliffe o·ntment Bul'~~_. M et 'ftrat;cornpmried). -1nnoc~nte 
the Woman's Educational and Indus- pro Christo . .. ... . . ..... . . Palestrina 
trial Union believes that the students' (lnnocentes pro Christo infantes 
COMING EVENTS 
--+--
Barns wallows will formally initiate 
their 1927-28 season on Saturday night, 
October 29th, at eight o'clock, in Alum-
nae Hall with the presentation of the 
Fall Informals. Carrying out their 
Shakespearean Programme for the year, 
two of the plays will center about some 
phase of the dramatist's life ,-the first 
with Anne Hathaway and Stratford,-
the second ith his pursuit o ~w 
fabled Dark Lady, in London. The old 
comedy, Gammer Gurton's Needle, will 
also be given as a characteristic piece 
of pre-Shakespearean drama. 
CA.ST 
Dark Lady of the Sonnets: 
Beef-eater .•....•.....•... J anet McLellan 
Will Shakespeare ... . . ....... . Alice Murphy 
The Lady .. ........ .. ..... . . . F r ances Gore 
Dark Lady ............. .... Ruth Stephens 
Coached by Anne B elle W ickham. 
E11isodes from Gammer Gurton's Needle: 
Tib ....... . ....•....•. . Elizabeth Bowma n 
Cock ........•... . .. . . ... . .. Barbara Cook 
Hodge ...... . ...... ... .. . . .. Evelyn Pierce 
Gammer ... ............. .. . Dorothy 'l\Tood 
Diccen .............. . ... ...•. J a net Wood 
Coached by Margaret McCarty. 
Will Shakespeare : 
Anne . . .. . ..... . . ..... . ... Elsbeth Thexton 
·wm . . ......... ........ Virginia Chapman 
Mr s. Hathaway . ... ... ... . .. Caroly n Barte l 
Henslowe .... . . .. .. . . ....... Murie l H elle r 
JUNIOR CLASS OFFICERS 
---+---
Top Row: left to right-Miriam Macdonald, cor. sec.; Margaret McDiarmid, 
Eleanor Wheeler, Jane Maxwell, Executive Committee ; Theodate Johnson, Song 
Leader ; 
Bottom Row: Elizabeth Nash, Fact.; Alice Abbot, President; Janet Geddes, 
Fact.; Matilda Aarons, Treasurer. 
"Times" Betters Conditions 
of Current Events Contest 
--+--
Experiences of F acuity 
Leave a Colorful Trail 
--+--
Child . . ... ...... . ....... . ... sue Shepherd There have been several changes this Visits to distant and romantic coun-
Shades- year in the conditions of tlie Current tries bring enthusiastic reminiscences 
E . Andrews, E. Cameron, .J. Van Gorder, Events Prize contest engineered by the from members of the Faculty who have 
D. Runham, E. Zumbro, M . Faullffod, E. New York Times, which make the ex- spent some part of the last year in 
Goodman, E. R eniff, E. Hansen, 0. Hel -
big, H. P etit, G. .Johnson H. Lang, amination and awards fairer. Last year travel. Professor Sophie Chantal Hart, 
111. Lyman. the contestants in each college took an was one of the forty-one American pro-
Ooached by Margot Krolik. examination devised by its independent fessors under the leadership of Profes-
Programme cover by Kathm·ine K ing. committee. This year a uniform exam sor Manning, Head of the Department 
'€i~t£.1·s y fa;ry O'Uis l«Jl!L a uLE.Jizab.e.tl made out by the ,gxecutive committee i Sla vic T.2nguag.es in Columbia.-U~--~ 
Alexander New York, will be given to . all contest- , versity, who traveled in Roumania this 
ants. Instead of t wo exams, this one summer as guests of the Roumanian 
Wellesley is to have the privilege of exam will determine not only the win- government. Professor Manning was 
work if well done, should demand the 
rates given below. Will you kindly 
cooperate by notifying the Christian 
Association office immediately of any 
occisi sunt ab iniquo rege, lactentes 
interfecti sunt; ipsum sequuntur entertaining the end of this week a ner in each college, but also the inter- commissioned by the Carnegie Founda-
et di.cunt guest from its sister college Yenching collegiate champion, for the best papers tion to organize the party to return the 
work that is not done to your satis-
faction? Requests for students' help 
may be made by telephoning the 
Christian Association Office (Wellesley 
0320) during the morning. Please 
give twenty-four hours' notice if pos-
sible. 
agnum sine macula, 
in China, and it is hoped that many will be forwarded to the New York visit of a group of Roumanian profes-
semper: Gloria ti bi Domine) ' 
Postlude: Allegro Finale .... .. . Renaud will meet her. Miss Myfanwey Wood committee. The intercollegiate prize is sors who traveled in America under the 
---+--- has belonged for several years to the $500.00. auspices of the same foundation. 
Articles ranging from dishtowels missionary circle in Peking as a repre- $250.00 for prizes is alloted to each They were introduced by the Ameri-
through leather goods, handbags and sentative of one of the English mis- college and will be distributed at the can Minister to Queen Marie, who held 
footstools to bureau scarfs will be sionary societies and when she goes discretion of the local committees. a reception for them with her eldest 
exhibited at the sale for the blind at back it is to a position on the faculty Mrs. Hodder, Miss Overacker, Mr. Mus- daughter, the Queen of Jugo-Slavia, and 
Shakespeare House on Wednesday, No- of Yenching. This year she is spending sey and Mr. McBride are the members her youngest daughter, Princess Ileana. 
vember 2, from 11 A. M. to 6 P. M. in our country. She is taking courses of Wellesley's committee. The policy Queen Marie impressed the visitors with 
Taking care of children Arrangements for the sale have been in Union Theological Seminary in New will be, according to Mr. McBride, to her charming, vivacious, seemingly im-
Asleep .. ........ 25c and up per hr. made by Miss Louise Waite, who . is York and is keenly interested in seeing award the whole $250.00 to one person pulsive manner which hides, as those 
Awake · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .3oc up actively interested in the work of the what she can of American colleges, es- if among the papers there is one who know her well say, the keenest 
Charge of $1.00 for evening if stu- Massachusetts State Commission for pecially our colleges for women. She markedly superior. Jf several good ones i business head and most sagacious in-
dent stays over night. the Blind, to which the proceeds will has consented to talk to us informally result, the sum will be divided into I tuition. The meeting took place at 
Household Work be returned. next Sunday afternoon, Oct. 30. All three prizes of $15~.00: $75_.oo, and $2,5.00. Sinai, named after the mythical moun-
Cooking .... . .. . 40c and up per hr. ---+--- who are interested, and it is hoped that The best paper will m either event be tain, which, Miss Hart said, "reminded 
Waiting on table .. .. ... 40c an hour. MUSSOLINI AND THE VATICAN many will be, are invited to meet her sent to the Intercollegiate Contest. In I me of the Yosemite Valley with its 
Dishwashing ........... 35c an hour ARGUE AN HISTORIC QUESTION a,t that time. She will speak at 3:30 the sad event, added Mr. McBride, that straight cliffs fantastically cut, nsmg 
Cleaning ... . ........... 40c an hour and the place will be announced later. no paper shows marked excellence, the to a great height." The king was lying 
Sewing and mending . . 40c an hour 
1 
State and churc~--;:;_:e still at war E . H. K. Committee reserves the right to with- in a tent on the plain, waiting for the 
Laundry work . . ..... . . .40c an hour in Italy. The Vatican favors with- hold all prizes. end of his suffering. 
Minimum rate for one job , I drawal of the Act of seclusion by which The new Botany building will be (Continued on Page 2, Column 3) The party traveled in a special train 
1 hours work the pontiffs have immured themselves formally dedicated by the College on ---+--- labeled "American Intellectuals Travel-
unless weekly wages are arranged. in the Vatican since 1870. Temporal Friday, November 4· An interesting ling." They entered Roumania through 
(Continued on Page 2, Column 3) rights it is believed would extend the program for the day has been arranged, CHINESE RUGS OFFERED FOR a great pine arch marked "WELCOME" 
power of the church. The question of beginning with a reception and inspec- SALE BY WELLESLEY ALUMNA in English and soon reached Oradea 
+ membership of the Vatican in the tion of the building from lO:OO to 12 :3o. --+-- Mare, the first town after the boundary 
WELLESLEY COLLEGE . League of Nations, of embassies, of an At 2 :30, following a buffet luncheon for Friends of Mrs. Franklin C. Fette line. From there they went to Cluj in 
1 tl t t th f 'd · f th the invited guests at Tower Court, a were glad to welcome her back to Wel- Transylvania, where there are several 
TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION ou _e 0 e sea, 0 a ':i enmg 0 e series of short addresses by prominent 
. Vat ican walls, all are discussed. Mus- lesley last week. On October 24th, she Unitarian churches supported by Boston 
--+-- r · t 11 t th 1 b Botanists of the country will be given held an exhibition and sale of Chinese churches since redistribution of church 
so mi na ura y ve oes e papa ases in the lecture room of the new building. 
The twelfth annual meeting of the of agreement. But the Fascist paper rugs and other importations at Hath- lands after the war made such aid 
Wellesley College Teachers' Association, edited by his brother is optimistic. At 4 :3o, Dr. Lepeschkin, dean of the away House Bookshop. The rugs are necessary. They were taken over the 
will be held Saturday, October 29, 1927, "Probably the Roman question wi:ll Russian People's University at Prague the product of the industry Mrs. Fette I Carpathian Mountains by automobiles 
at Wellesley College. A buffet luncheon solve itself," says the Popolo Romano, and visiting professor at Washington has developed in Peking, during the as far as the roads went, and then into 
will be served in the private dinins therefore there i> no hurry. Both sides University, St. Louis, will speak in six or seven years she has spent there, inacessible spots by a single track log-
Alumnae Hall; and at 8:00 o'clock in 
room of Tower Court, at 12:30, which are anxious that there be no foreign since leaving Wellesley. Into the chao-
the same auditorium the closing ad-
will be followed immediately by the intervent ion. It is believed that the tic and mediaeval conditions that pre-
b · d th issue will be thoroughly thrashed out in dress of the day will be given by Dr. C. vail there in many industries, Mrs. 
usiness meetmg an e program. Stuart Gager, director of the Brooklyn 
The speakers of the afternoon will be the Italian Senate on the instance of Botanic Garden. All members of the Fette introduced the most hygienic and 
(Continued on Page 2, Column 1) 
FIELD DAY Professor Arthur O. Norton of the De- Senator Vitel , sometime in November. humane methods. To the artistic side College are cordially invited to the two S t N 12th 1 30 P M 
lectures by Dr. Lepeschkin and Dr. of her business she brought an intelli- a ., ov. : . . partment of Education at Wellesley Col-
lege, who will tell of the new Nursery 
School at Wellesley; Miss Frances 
Knapp, whose subject is The College . 
Freshman; and President Pendleton, I 
who will describe and explain changes 1 




(Signed) Caroline R . Fletcher, 
Secretary. 
Don't Be Passive-Be Active 
Sportswomen! 
Come play hockey and basket-
ball Saturday afternoons 




Gager. The subjects of these lectures gent appreciation of all that was finest Don't Miss It! 
will be announced at a later date. in the rugs of the best periods of Special Riding and Jumping 
Chinese art. Because of t he great in- Exhibition 
terest of Wellesley people in these lovely Fast Hockey and Basket Ball 
On November 4th, the Freshman- rugs, Hathaway House is planning to 
Sophomore Literary Club will meet to carry them in stock. They make lovely 
discuss Modern Scandinavian fiction . bedside rugs in the smaller sizes. The 
Among the writers of especial interest larger rugs are suitable for many pur-
are Selma Lagerlof and Hansum. poses especially for wall hangings. 
Matches 
Novel Competition Stunt 
(to be announced late r ) 
WE WANT 
A Large Enthusiastic Audience! 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~W~E~L~L~E~S~L~E~Y~~C~O~L;;;;L~E~G~E~N~E~W~S~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I 
OLD BOSTON MARKET PLACE IS Twain, Nathaniel Hawthorne, and Willa I In Damascus, large sections in the heart 
Cather are our most significant wiiters.'' of the city are in ruins due to the SCENE OF HISTORIC CHANGES bombardments of aeroplanes during Combine Study With Travel 
--+-- the war. One may still see the barri-
Faneuil Hall and Quincy Market! Sicily and Ireland were the high cades of sandbags and barbed wire on 
What names hold more of the back- spots of romantic adventure in the t he streets. In Egypt several rooms of 
g round and tradition of Boston! There travels of Mr. and Mrs. Roger Loomis the great Cairo Museum were . found to 
is no other place in the United States who spent seven months of this be given over to the famous Tutenkha-
-quite like it, t o combine the idea of year abroad. Mrs. Loomis is as- men exhibits-lavish. sumptuous, costly 
·independence that the hall stands for" sociate professor in the department of beyond words,--exquisite too. in design 
·wh ere men, famous in history, have English Literature at Wellesley. "We and decorations. Some of the older 
spoken, and below the hall , t he town quite lost our hearts to Ireland and Si- painting and sculpture in the museum 
market. There the building·s now stand cily," she said. "Ireland with its physi- is even more significant as a revela-
in the district which was in colonial cal beauty, haunting of legends and the tion of the skill and ar tistic a bility of 
days the most fashionable and is now survival of them in the people." She Egyptians at their best. 
the wholesale warehouse and market mentioned an incident which she re - All of t he Wellesley travellers speak 
district. membered of a co~chman singing Ka te with warm appreciation of the courtesy 
The noise and confusion come to o' Killarney into the sunset as showing extended to them in the various coun-
greet you, for streets radiate from this the peculiar quality of the Irish atmos- t1ies visited. Professors Sherwood and 
busy center and send out along them phere. They met several Irish scholars Shackford of the English Literature 
the marketing traffic. Inside Faneuil in Dublin, among them Miss Hull, who Department, who spen t the summer 
Hall is t he middle corridor strewn with has written an outstanding history of "sauntering and strolling in the villages 
sawdust and lined on either side with Irish literature and Professor Berger . of Eng'land, found the villagers" re-
booths where merchants and repre- who i a great authority on Bardic verse, markably courteous and kind, and ready 
sentatives of firms all call out to ad- At the Abbey Theatre in Dublin, they to tell an American all kinds of in-
vertise their wares. Here you see ducks. saw The Playboy oj the Western World teresting· lore about the things to see." 
rabbits and sometimes reindeer steaks and a Chekhov play interpreted by Irish Miss Shackford and Miss Sherwood 
hanging from t he rafters. Bright colors players, a delightful presentation with were particularly interested in the vil-
from packages and odd-shaped cheeses Irish brogue superin posed on Russia n lag·es associated with the romantic 
decorate the market. Here you see atmosphere. Mr. and Mrs. Loomis also poets, Coleridge, Keats, Browning, Sir 
butchers walking around with huge had an enchanting pleasure trip in Thomas Browne. They prowled around 
carving knives in their apron strings. Italy and Golden Sicily "with its mar- small places, seeing t he English people 
Outside vendors are hawking their velous mosaics and its mixture of and studying conditions, · particularly 
goods and p·ushing their push-carts things, Lhe classical, Saracen, and Nor- in relation to country life. They visited 
from one advantageous place to an- man." Etna they found of particular Norwich for its association with Sir 
other. interest, because of the Sicilian legend Thomas Browne, found Cornwall, be-
At first the market lay open and was of Arthur asleep with his knights in 
the central resort for business and 
gossip. Thursday was market day and 
t he country people came to Boston and 
bartered their products for the wares 
of the tradesmen. The pillory, stocks 
and whipping-posts were kept in the 
market for public punishment. In 1657-
59, the State H ouse was built in the 
heart of the market place and became 
Etna. Their particular work on the 
trip was a quest for illuminated Ar-
thurian manuscripts in preparation fo r 
sides its archeological interest, a rare 
beauty in its gray cottages and profu-
sion of flowers. They travelled in 
Somerset, Norfolk and Suffolk counties, 
a new book "Arthurian Iconography.'' walking and motoring in a leisur ely 
They have been studying the nature of way. They spent some time in London, 
the illustrations of Arthurian Romance and in Stratford; they saw H anilet and 
in an attempt to see if artists preserved Henry the Sixth played at the Memorial 
material known to them in other ways Theater. They gave particular atten-
than by text. A particular discovery tion to a r t, and spent much time in 
the centre of business. This building which Mrs. Loomis mentioned was a the art galleries. They are particularly 
was set on pillars ten feet high and piece of ivory, in which the carver had interested in ecclesiastical architecture 
jutted out from the pillars thr ee feet. preserved a detail that did not appear and surroundings, a nd found a special 
The market was in the open space in- in most of the texts. Both Mr. and delight in exploring churches and 
side the pillars. The old market house Mrs. Loomis have introduced an en - tombs. 
was demolished in 1736, by a mob tirely new trend of thought by dis · \\'e are imlPl> t t><t to th . l'r ,,~ Boa r 1 for 
aroused over the question of markets coveries in their fields. By finding that this a rti c le. 
at fixed points or itinerant service. the Round Table of Arthur had its ---+---
In 1742, Faneuil built the hall which origin in the representations of Christ j "TIMES" BETTERS CONDITIONS 
has been enlarged, and rebuilt after the seated at a round table in the Last OF CURRENT EVENTS CONTEST 
fire in 1762. In 1824, Josiah Quincy Supper scene, Mrs. Loomis began th --+--
built the market which is next to recent study of the inftuence of re - (Continued from Page 1, Col. 4) 
--+--
Another factor which makes this 
year's contest happier t han last is its 
This Is Underwear Week 
AT 
Filene's Wellesley Shop 






a dainty a la ce 






in p ink and peach, 







i ty- lace or tail-
ored top . 
$3.85 
Popular Sa teen 
Pajama Sets 
2 piece pajama and 
coat to match. (not 
sketched) 
$5 




('Jl .\f, LU; COOLll:<; C O .\TS . . . . ........ ..... ... ... . 
('OTTO~ C ltl~ PI<; I' \.JA :U . .\S ... . . ... .... .. . . .. . . 
IH .. \ (' li . \ :"Ill 0-0 1.n ~a;GJ,Ha<.ES .............. . 
50 CENTRAL STREET 
Dr. Dwight R. Clement 
Dentist 
MISS MARGUERITE RUTHE 
PLEASANT ROOMS 
available for Guests Faneuil Hall. These two buildiniss 
make the Boston Market Place. Quincy 
Market is made interesting by the dec-
oration on the walls of such verses as: 
ligious inconography on th e secular . 
Mr. Loomis has started a new approach 
to this and literary texts by discoveries 
in connection with Celtic myths. DENTAL HYGIENIST early announcement. The examination Tiit~ W .\IU ~ W E J, LRS J, 1•:Y , )[,\ 
is scheduled for Saturday afternoon 'f··I . W 1·I. OG07 - W 
MRS. JOHN MILNE 
12 ABBOTT STREET 
Tel. Wei. 1157-M 
"Our second Charles of fame facete 
On loin of beef did dine: 
Earthquake Described 
Under the a uspices of the American 
April 28, 1928. Thus, contestants may W ABAN LODGE 
start reading· the papers now, in prep- Large Pleasant Rooms for Tran· 
Dr. F. Wilbur Mottley, M.A. 
'Rise up, our fame Sir-loin! ' " 
Professor Curtis of the Department of 
History and Mrs. Curtis, Associate Pro-
aration. Any undergTaduate is no t, ;ients or Permanent Guests at 
only eligible but urged to at least tr y 
Dentist 
---+---
out . The examination will be limited 
EXPERIENCES OF FACULTY fessor of Biblical Histor y, spent the to three hours and will cover the cur-
LEAVE A COLORFUL TRAIL summer in Palestine, Syria, and Egypt. rent even ts of the year, 1927-28. Mem-
--+-- To quote Mr. Curtis in a recent inter- hers of the Committee will be glad to 
!Continued from Page 1, Col. 5) view. "We reached Palestine the day answer questions at an y time. and mav 
--+-- after the earthquake and saw many evi- if there is sufficient demand, insti~a e 
ging railroad. The government fur- deuces of the havoc wrought by it . discussion meetings once a week. Thf' 
n ished a military guard to protect them Some important buildings were closed. Monday morning Current Events taJkc: 
from possible attack by bandits . "A awaitin~ repairs, some streets were full will be of great assistance. 
Government ship took us down the of debris, some roads blocked. Many Witness to the value of t his t rainin"· 
11 WABAN STREET Taylor Block W eEesley Square 
T e!ephone 0218-W TeL 1268-W- Res. 0529 
Breakfasts served if desired I 
- -- -
DR. STANLEY E. HALL 
DENTIST 
Dr. Francis S. Keating 
Dentist 
Wa ban Block Wellesley Sq. Lady Assistant Tel. 823-W 
Tel. Wel. 0566 THE WABAN BLOCK 
WELLESLEY SQUARE 
.Black Sea from a port within si~h t o: people were camping outdoors through and the knowledge gained, is the enor- ERNEST FORSBERG T ~---------------­
t he lights of Odessa at night to the necessity or fear of a recurrence. Sheck- mous expendi ture of the Times. Over 
Bulgarian border, returning to Costant- ern was nearly demolished. Travel was 20 colleg-es are competin~. The inade-
za. where Ovid lived and died in Exile ," ve ·y comfortable as excellent automo- quacy of the knowledc.:-e students pos-
----+----
Queen Marie received u wea1ing the Syria , was surprisin ~-Jy comfortable. GENERAL AID COMMITTEE 
nat ional costume, and at the various much more so than Eastern Uni ted REPORTS NEW RATES FOR WORK 
banquets we attended where we were St ates frequently is in summer. A con- --+--
entertained by gypsy troups dancing stant cool breeze from the Northwes7 !Continued from Page 1, Column 1) 
with pristine grace and fire. In most relieved the noonday h eat, and morn- --+--
C Juntries," she said. "only the peasant ings and evenings were never warm Office Work 
classes wear costumes, ::i.nd ballets are Egypt was warmer. but very bearable. Answering door and telephone 
preferred to the more elementary No books of description and no pic tures 30c an hour 
dances for formal occasions. A dinner can give one any real conception o: Clerical work ... 35c and up per hour 
w2.s given the visitors at Bucharest the Bible Land. After seeing it with Reading aloud ... . . . .. . 40c an hour 
by the Minister of Foreign Affairs, one's own eyes the Bible becomes much Typing per hour . . 50c and up per hr. 
M. Titelscu, noted for his brilliant mo1·e intelligible and interesting. In Typing per thousand words ... . 50c 
speeches; many members of the cabinet spite of the modernization there is Car fare is charged for work outside 
were present." enough that is unchanged, ancient and Wellesley. 
At the Universities of Czernowita, Oriental to reward one for the effort In case of evening work the student 
Jassey and Bucharest, Professor Hart of the long journey. The beauty of must return to her dormitory by 9 :45 
found curiosity about American student Palestine was pleasing because unex- P. M. or by midnight if she is chaper-
life.- the loyalty of alumnae and the pected. The bare Judean hills are pie- oned. Later than midnight it is pre-
institution of fraternities being focal turesque at any time of day and take ferred that she spend the night. 
points of many quest ions. Miss Hart on entrancing colors at sunset. In <signed> 
, delivered a speech on American Litera- Palestine, many improvements are be- Christian Association 
ture to the University of Jassey in ing made by the British, but the British and 
·which she said "Walt Whitman, Mark I themselves arP. not much in evidence. Personnel Bureau 
Watchmaker and 1 eweler IVY CORSETS 
BOSTON 
SIDE-HOOK GIRDLES 
with elastic inserts at sides 
$3.50 
ALL-IN-ONE GARMENTS 
m Brocaded Materials $3.50 
LACE BANDEAUX 
95c to $5.0D 
Initialed Negligee Garters $1 
IVY CORSET SHOP 
8 Church Street, W ellesley 
WORCES TER NEW BEDFORD 
You Can Now Buy Wilbar's Shoes 
All 1tyle1 
at James E. Lee's Bootery-at 
Wellesley Square 
WJ1barS All 1tylea 
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Princeton, in the interests of the 
academic, has ruled that the library 
be kept open from eight in the morning 
until midnight. It is believed that no 
other college library in the country re-
mains open ·so long, and Princeton it-
self, in the 180 years of its existence, 
has never before had such regulations. 
The adoption of the four-course plan, 
with the additional individual research 
work resultant, has perhaps necessi-
tated this change. 
Dartmouth is growing bigger and bet-
ter! The freshman class numbers 628, 
bringing the total registration up to 
2280. Of this number 9 are graduate , 
7 medical School, 17 Thayer School and 
91 Tuck School students. 
Vassar's new curriculum plan has 
produced excellent results in providin:; I 
opportunity for a wider choice of elec-
tives, according to Dean Thompson. 
English and History are increasingly 
popular, with Latin and Mathematics 
on the wane. Among the other innova-
tions are the freshman and sophomore 
honor ists and th e tightening up- of 
week-end privileges for students on 
probation. 
McGill University, followin g the gen-
eral trend, has turned to flying. The 
Montreal Light Aeroplane Club will in-
augurate the new course in aviation 
which is to include lectures and demon-
strations under experienced instructors. 
After a thorough course in the theory 
of aeronautics, opportunity will be given 
the promising students to actually fty. 
The machines and the bonuses for the 
pilots will be provided by the govern-
ments. 
From the Barnacle of October 14, we 
learn that Barnard College, following 
the example of Bryn Mawr, this sum-
mer established a Summer School for 
Women Workers. Being a non-resident 
school, it has a more moderate budget 
and the many workers who might not 
have been able to attend a resident 
school because of home responsibilities, 
found the Barnard School extremely 
accessible. The 26 students represented 
the largest industries in New York and 
despite severe h andicaps in health and 
many language difficulties. showed a 
high degree of intelligence. Economics. 
English and Elemen tary Science were 
open t o all students. The experiment 
was so successful that the students have 
planned work for winter classes wi th 





Mrs Graustein talked to the Mathe-
matics Club on Friday evening at A.K.X. 
on the summer meetings of the Ameri-
can Mathematical Society and the 
Mathematical Association of America 
which took place at Madison, Wiscon-
sin, September 5-10, 1927. The Colloquin 
lectures at these meetings were given at 
the invitation of the Society, by Prof. 
E. T. Bell of California Institute of Tech-
nology and by Prof. Anna Pell Wheeler 
of Bryn Mawr College , holder of the 
Alice Freeman Palmer Fellowship in 
1906. This is the first time a woman 
has been given this signal honor. 
It was at the .ioint dinner of the 
two societies that Dean Schlichter, the 
toastmaster, remarl\ed that all science 
is but a part of Mathematics: Physics 
the n oisy part, Chemistry the smelly 
part. Biology the messy part. 
According to reports just received by 
Dean Waite , giving the results of work 
done by American College Juniors at 
the University of Nancy during the 
month of August, Dorothy Johnson and 
Claire Auger have ranked among the 
first in the whole group comprising stu-
dents from all parts of the world. 
During the last two weeks the study 
of Production in Economics 101 has 
been given practical illustration by 
trips to factories round about Boston. 
The students have observed and mar-
velled over the speed of the dippers in 
Lowney 's, and the ingenious substitu-
tion of machine for intelligence in Den-
nison's. Probably the favorite trip is 
that through the Riverside Press, where 
one follows the making of a boo~ from 
tart to finish under the expert guidance 
of Mr. Roberts, personnel director. Des-
pite the fact that the yearly visit of 
Wellesley students is a troublesome in-
terruption to regular work, the factories 
are most hospitable , the Gratton-
Knight Company of Worcester, even 
serving tea to the group which they en-
tertain each year. 
Rev. Charles Arbuckle of Newton Cen-
ter addressed the meeting of the Chris-
tian Association at Washington House 
Wednesday night on "Why I Am a 
(Continued on Page 8, Col. 3) 
OF BOSTON 
Will he at the 
WELLESLEY INN 
For the Gam~s ! 
For the Motor! 
For the Campus! 
For Traveling ! 
GLEN-BOGIE 
Felt Hats 
W edr your team's 
color in a smart felt 
at football games. 
Glen - Bogie Hats 








-a dressy as well as sports coat 
Fine, selected skins of Australian opossum. 
Double shawl collar that has away-from-
the-face appearance. Lining in two-tone 
satin. You will like the fit at shoulder 
line; the graceful appearance of coat. 
185.00 
Other coats of Australi an Opossum dyed 
in brown tones. 185.00 to 250.00 
The Famous ROULE STRIPE 
Silk Stocking 
With its "garter-run guard. " Ser-
vice weight, for daily wear; se 1111-
chiffon , for afternoon; chiffon, for 
evemng. l .75, 1.95 
SLATTERY WELLESLEY SHOP 
BOSTON 10-lZ CHURCH ·sT. BROOKLINE 
Thursch\y and F~da_y 
Oct. 27th and 28th 
with a \V onderful Showing of 
. ~~um~7iiee:::::::s~le~r ~=i:===st~.;,ou1,~se~~ 
~ 9 Abbott Street ~ 
CORSAGE BOUQUETS ~ Wellesley 0968 MRS. MARY B. HUGHES, Hostess G 
~8 For )·our overnie-ht and week-end g ue ts. 8~·1 
Sport Hats 
also 
\V e ~hall be pleased to open charge I .._, 
acco unts for the you ng ladies of Wellesley By appointm en t-Breakfast Parties, Luncheons, Tea and 
Co ll ege. ffi Dinner Parties IIl ~@@@@@@@@rffil ~ ill Meet your friends her e for Bridge and Tea afterward lll 
WA6AN GUEST HOUSE O~====:'.J G~====:'.J c:J ~===::18 ~====:'.Jc:J 
1 WABAN STREET. 
Open for Students' Guests. 
Week End Parties 
Call Wellesley 0449-R 
THE PERRY HOME 
8 Dover Road, Wellesley 
Near Washington St. entrance to 
Ca.mpus 
Mrs. Frank L. Perry, Hostess. Tel. 0718 






-of black or brown velvet, 
pouch shape. Handle at back. 
Framed coin compartment and 
mirror. Moire silk lined. 
The World's Greatest Leather Stores 
Boston, 1"'5 Tremont St., near Temple Pl. 
N ew Y ork, 404 Fifth A ve .. 175 Broadway. 
Dea ler Throughout The World 
LADIES' HAIRCUTTING 
That pretty wind-blown bob and all the latest creations, cut 
correctly. Long hair thinned. 
Price SOc Open Evenings 
For Appointment Call Wellesley 0017-J 
JOHN F. LOGAN 
40 CENTRAL STREET GERBER BLOCK 
CHIC MAID 
















and a sweater or velvet Jacquet to match or harmonize with your skirt. 
TRAVEL OR DRESS COAT FOR IMMEDIATE WEAR 
63 CENTRAL STREET Tel. Wellesley 1695 
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CIVILIZING STUDENTS his being whose highest capacity he 
--+-- had never before realized, this feeling 
American educators "demand that was so powerful that it banished com-
education be made the main business pletely his taedium vitae. He believed 
of the colleges-which is permissible life worth living for those few short 
for deans-but they also demand that moments. 
the public join them in lamenting their I Such moments are inde"ed what 
failure to establish education-which is many of us live for. They are the mo-
a little too much." They say excitedly ments when .we hope that we . will get 
that "the colleges are not educating such a kick out of life that it will 
American youth. But what of that? 
Should they be educated?" We gasped 
at such rank heresy-and from a col-
lege professor, too, writing in The No-
vember Harper's But what a relief to 
last for a long time. But if it is 
necessary to wait for this extraordi-
nary stirring of our souls, is it im-
possible to taste the satisfaction of 
employing our beings to their highest 
find a new point of view amidst the ordinary extent? How rarely do we 
present-day criticism of the American feel that we have done our best and 
college. how frequently do we feel that with 
The writer goes on to explain that such a little more exertion, such a little 
in his opinion, the college student needs time taken from that wasted on things 
not primarily education, but civilization, that did not even bring us pleasure, 
and that he gets not in the classroom we would have accomplished some-
but in his outside activities. On enter- thing worthwhile, done our best. 
ing college, the average student is not We are willing to wager that the 
ready to assiz:nilate information, and individual who is willing to exert the 
participation in the small world of stu- necessary will power to do the little 
dent activities prepares him for as- which separates what we do from our 
similation of information in the larger best, will taste a satisfaction, while not 
world. College does civilize him to the that of the mountain climber, certain-
point of assimilation, the writer admits, ly far 
but not so much through courses of effort. 
out of proportion to the extra 
study as through other activities. 
This seems a little too much to swal-
low whole. We agree that a student 
derives much of value from experience 
in amateur dramatics, on college teams 
and publications, in college associations 
and clubs. He may learn to appreciate 
music in the Glee Club, the drama in 
a dramatics club, but in what respect 
does football , for example,-not to dis-
parage athletics in the least-help to 
civilize him? Personally, we would give 
certainly as much credit to the study 
of literature, art, history, science, 
(whose value to be sure the writer ad-
mits) as to student activities in the 
process of civilizing youth. 
Free Press Column 
All contributions for this column 
must be signed with the full name 
of the author. Initials or numerals 
will be used if the writer so desires. 
The Editors do not hold them-
selves responsible for opinions and 
statements in this column. 
Contributions should be in the 
hands of the Editors by 10 A. M. on 
Sunday. 
ON WITH THE DANCES! 
SH! 
--+--
To the Wellesley College News : 
We bought our tickets for the con-
cert course to go to listen to the con-
certs. If you and your best friends 
bought yours so that you could take 
these six evenings off this year and 
talk and gossip, we wish that you 
would find some place other than 
Alumnae and spend these particular 
evenings t here. 
1929. 
---+- --
THE POET SPEAKS 
--+--
To the Wellesley College News : 
Whether we go to the Fall Poets' 
Readings from motives of pleasure or 
of necessity, we hopefuly anticipate be-
ing able to hear what is said,-unless 
perhaps we have learned from sad ex-
perience that the most delightful fancy 
and the most poignant line are inevit-
ably lost in t he clatter of some untime-
ly exit from the hall . The acoustics of 
Billings are notorious, a common topic 
of malediction about college. How then 
can anyone have the temerity to walk 
out in the midst of a selection, waking 
thereby a host of creaks and squeaks 
and clatters? Mr. Bacon's poems, which 
depended so much for their telling 
strength on the barbed last line , were 
spoiled for the majority of the audience 
by the squawking of the door as some-
one hurried out to meet a conference 
or a date. 
Leaving aside the distress of the 
bafiled audience, how disconcerting 
these interruptions must be to the poet. 
who, by all tradition, is entitled to great 
sensitiveness of temperament. Even the 
pealing of the 5: 30 bell cannot be so 
great an annoyance, being but mo-
mentary instead of extended sporadi-
cally through the entire hour. 
In our regular classes we are ad-
vised that if we may not stay the whole 
period we had best not appear at all. 
Common courtesy would suggest the 
application of the same rule to Poet's 
Readings. Surely the few empty seats 
occasioned thereby would be far more 
acceptable than a departing figure with 
her accompaniment of noise and her 
suggestion of unendurable boredom. 
For those who must leave early, there 
is . a place from which an honorable 
retreat is possible-the balcony. The 
seats do not creak nor is the door 
noticeably complaining. Moreover, when 
one withdraws from that lofty height 
the entire assemblage does not turn as 
one girl to superintend the exit. 
I make a plea for one Reading to 
which we may listen in undisturbed 
peace. 1929. 
---+---
SARAH FRANCES WHITING 
--+--
We, the members of the Academic 
Council of Wellesley College, desire to 
record our sense of loss in the death 
---+--- --+-- of. our colleague, Sarah Frances Whit-
MOUNTAIN CLIMBING 
--+--
We read a story once in our favorite 
magazine, The Saturday Evening Post, 
about a man who climbed mountains. 
One day he decided to go out and de-
liberately choose the most difficult 
precipices and the slipperiest snow-
covered ledges, climb until he could 
go no farther, and then fall. When he 
had reached the end of his strength, 
hanging to steps cut in the snow be-
neath an overhanging ledge he heard 
an axe slip past him over the ice and 
realized that some one above him was 
in as great danger as himself with no 
tool to help and probably with a soul 
that had not yet lost its interest in 
~ife . In the face of this emergency the 
man found strength and skill to cut 
his way up over the ledge by scanty 
steps and handholds in the snow and 
To the Wellesley College News : mg, Professor Emeritus of Physics and 
Fall Informals and dancing after- Astronomy. 
ward have so long been synonomous Appointed Head of the Department 
that the fact that this year there will of Physics in 1876, the second year of 
be no dancing has taken some time to the college, she opened in 1878 the 
percolate through the coJ.lege conscious .. second physical laboratory in tlie 
ness. In answer to the indignant query United States for student experimenta-
of a good many girls during the last tion. In 1877 her title was changed to 
few days, as to the wherefore and the Professor of Physics and Astronomy 
whyfore of this we learn that the and in 1904 when the departments 
authorities thl.nk we have too many were separated she assumed the ad-
late dances. In point of fact we have ditional title of Director of Whitin 
too few. Observatory, while continuing as head 
Students are bound to consider and of both departments until 1912 when 
use the week-ends as the lawful time she resigned the chair of Physics. In 
for dancing and late hours. Isn't i t 1916 she retired and was appointed 
much better , then, to utilize Alumnae Emeritus Professor of Physics and 
Hall and concentrate the girls on the 
campus Saturday night, rather than 
scatter them through Boston? Certain-
ly Alumnae dances never lack for at-
tendance. Why curb such a flourish-
Astronomy. 
rescue those people, found the strength ing custom? 
Her breadth of scientific interest led 
to the founding of The Microscopical 
Society which stimulated interest in 
scien ce among the early students. 
Throughout her life she was awake to 
and skill to continue when before one 
more inch had seemed impossible in the 
very face of death . The feeling the 
man had when it was over, not mere-
ly of satisfaction but of exhilaration 
and the joyous consciousness of having 
called on reserves of strength and pow-
er in himself that he had never 
dreamed of, the joyous consciousness 
that for a few short moments he had 
Jived to the fullest possible extent of 
And in· connection with dancing, may the importance of making known to 
I add the aged, but still potent plea layme:n the wonders of science. Each 
for girl stags? A girl stag line has new discovery of importance in physics 
been launched so successfully in many or astronomy became at once the sub-
colleges that it would seem only sport- ject of a lecture to which she invited 
ing in Wellesley, to give the idea a try- the college community that the new 
out. Claflin's cut-in dance of last year advance might be made known to all. 
was a felicitous example and an excel- Thus i t was that when th~ first news 
lent send off.-Besldes the men love it? of the discovery of X-rays reached 
And after all what more can be said? America, she brought out the old 
1929. Crookes tube and with it took one of 
I 
the first X-ray pictures in America. 
In the early years of her work she 
spent leaves of absence and many 
summer vacations in Europe, studying-
at Berlin and Edinburgh, visiting 
many famous laboratories and obser-
vatories, attending scientific convoca-
tions, wherever she went awakening 
interest in the new college for women 
and making a host of friends for 
Wellesley. Even during the last year 
of her life, though physically frail, she 
gave five talks before clubs and other EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS WRIT-
interested groups. TEN CONSECUTIVELY BY A 
When we think of her as colleague STUDENT 
and friend, we remember her sense of --+--
beauty in art and literature as well Dearest Family: 
as in nature, her love of color; her I know I'm awful, but I just haven't 
keen sense ~f humor; t he Jove of fun a minute,-even for writing you: I've 
that made it natural for her to play never worked so hard in my life . . From 
the part of "Frivola" · M' R b t ' 1 m iss o er s s seven in the morning till twelve o'clock 
play; t he genius for friendship which at niO'ht it's J'ust classes study study 
b ht 0 • • ' ~·o~g ~o the college so many en-: classes, study! So I just haven't had 
nchmg g1fts,-the Lady Huggins Col- a min--
lection, Whitin Observatory and Ob- I 
servatory House. We remember the Dad dear: 
gracious hospitality dispensed alike to I hate to write again, but you just 
students, colleagues and trustees, to don't know how it is here. Class dues, 
friends and guests of the college, house dues-and books! a dozen new 
whether persons of distinction or ones every day. And last week was 
humble strangers. 'I Pay Day, and it just took everything. 
For forty years she lived among us, It's just all we do- pay for things! So, 
a life serene in faith, constant in ser- Dad, could I have--
vice for others. As a teacher she gave Dear Bill : 
wise counsel to many a student facing 
difficult personal problems. As an ac- Don't write your little sister a 1 f · ~ 1 ··, 
tive member of the Village Church sh like that again! I can't help ft if 
was one of the few members of th: isn't time to write. You want n. "'" 
faculty almost as well known in the I make crew, don't you? Well, I A e 
village as in the college, always to be I to practise every single minute. Do they 
counted on in any endeavor for com- j work you so hard at Yale?--
munity betterment. A person of Jane dearest: 
strong convictions but of real toler- Not a sec to write, honey. Big week-
ance she gave to academic problems a end on and have to catch the train. 
consideration impers{)nal, dispassion- The game, Honeymoon Lane tonight, 
ate, far-seeing, scientific in the best then on to the Lido. And tomorrow 
sense l)f the world. I we're driving to the Cape. He's a dear, 
To the best beloved sister and the -Dartmouth man, at Harvard Law. 
friend of half a century, whose home I Packard roadster. And has been out 
she shared, we extend our sympathy. I four times this week and I just met him 
In behalf of the Academic Council, ' last. Not so sweet as Jim, but nice 
(Signed) I temporarily. And fills in the time--
Ellen F. Pendleton, 
Edith s. Tufts, Jim-darling: 
Eliza H. Kendrick, "Just another day wasted away 
John C. Duncan, watching and waiting-."And dreaming. 
Grace E. Davis, And-and-Wishing. I think I'm going 
Louise s. McDowell. to flunk this semester. Will you feel 
---+---
KASPERL BECOMES TEACHER OF 
HYGIENE IN GERMAN SCHOOL 
- - +--
Kasper!, hero of Pole Popenspaler, 
guilty? I can't do a bit of worl,{, any-
way; just can't concentrate. And you 
are really coming Thanksgiving? You 
must or I'll die of boredom--
--+--
A TIPSY STORY 
and hence a favorite with students of M · T , · t t 
. i yp wri er wn ona spree 
German 102, is staging a comeback. A I 1 t . t 
· · 1 f . ass ni e prmc1pa ~ a Berlm public school in- it tr#veled into town 
vokes puppet plays to teach his pupils it Found it" s wey t 0 1 nota-
lessons in hygiene. j ble brawl 
"In the play invented by the prin- The kees danced up & down 
cipal Kasperle takes the place of a 
physician during his consultation hour. THen it Drank sme ink That 
He advises his patients how to prevent wus bad ta drink 
ailments of various kinds. Often he %Shuned not fliRtatious 
addresses questions to his audience of I w i 1 es 
youngsters, and thus soon has the withabigalthough sil ent 
whole school playing and acting with I Remington 
him. I Later-## it Drove fer mile ¢ 
"The results have proved so gratify- I 
ing that other schools may follow suit. Last nighte It @shon in gay-
The children derive much amusement I ist @rray 
fr~m Kasperle's antics and are uncon- 1 Thi st morn wit bleary i 
sc1ous of the fact that they are being - Mi typewriter went on a 
pumped full of health learning." I Sprhee las nit 
-from Boston Herald. 
1 
But so, alas, did I. 







Evenings at 7 :00 
Mon., 'Ved., ancl Sat. a.fternoons at 2.30 
'. Fri. and Sat., Oct. 28 and 29 
DOUGLAS MaeLEAN in 
''Soft Cushions'' 
Pathe :N'ews Comedy Pathe Review 
Mon. and Tues., Oct. 31 and Nov. 1 
ADOLrHE l'llENJOU in 
"Service for Ladies" 
Com~cly Scenic Pathe News 
Wed. and Thurs., Nov. 2 and 3 
To}I l\iLX. in 
"The Broncho Twister" 
Cem.ecly New s 
Football Sense · cries Xumbcr 4 
Fri. and Sat., Nov. 4 and 5 
"Cradle Snatchers" 
With LOt:ISE FAZEXDA a.nd 
J. FARRELL :IacDONALD 
Cmnedy Pathe R evie w 
TAXI 
Le Blanc 
65 Central Street Wei. 1498 
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Dear College Girl 
you are invited to 




Between the Hours of 
9 ... A. M. and 9 P. _M. 
THERE WILL BE an engaging showing of 
the essentials and the accessories to a college 
girl's wardrobe-not exhibition pieces, but 
charming apparel and accessories that are 
needed if you follow the vogue. 
Our DISPLAY will be simply overflowing 
with new things, youthful things, interesting 
things-we can't tell you all about them in 




Every day is gift day for some one. The supreme rule is to 
be kind, to remember our friends and loved ones with little 
tokens. If one cannot afford the expensive then give the in-
expensive. 
Give is the Point 
SHOP OF BARBARA GORDON 
Arcade 








The Best Abridged Dictionary-Based upon 
WEBSTER'S NEW INTERNATIONAL 
A Time Saver in Study Hours. Those questions nbout words, 
people, places, that arise so frequer.t'.7 in your r eadlng, writ.. 
ing, study, and speech, are answered in::;tantl7 in .this store of 
. ready information. New words hko dacf'r.J.?o-
eram, electrobus, flechette; names such :is 
C e.bell, Hoover, Smuts; new Gazetteer en-
tries such as Latvia, Vimy, Monte Ada-
mello. Over 106,000 words; 1,700 illustra-
tions; 1,256 pages; printed on Bible Paper. 
See It at Your College Bookstore or Write 
for information to the Publishers. 
G. & C. MERRIAM CO. 
Springfield, M~ss. 
The Theater 
ARLINGTON-Fritz Leiber in Shakes-
pearean Plays. 





SHUBERT-The Circus Princess. 
MAJESTIC- Gentlemen Prefer 
Blondes. 
TREMONT-Eddie Dowling in Honey-
moon Lane. 
WILBUR-Crime with Chester Morris. 
----+,----
GENTLEMEN PREFER BLONDES 
--+--
One seldom finds as satisfactory an 
adaptation of a popular novel as the 
production that is current at the Ma-
jestic Theatre. 
-Lorelei Lee, our blonde heroine, 
makes her first appearance on an ocean 
liner and carries it off noticeably well, 
aided by the knowledge that she is oc-
cupying the royal suite. As the plot 
unfolds, it becomes evident that, while 
all gentlemen may prefer blondes, one 
blonde at least prefers only Presbyter-
ians from Philadelphia. Lorelei is 
tempted with a diamond tiara, the gift 
of Sir Frances Beekman, and goes 
through the trying momen~s of life 
at the Ritz in Paris where all the gen-
tlemen, including the father and son 
Broussard, two French lawyers, fall 
beneath the spell of the blonde en-
chantress. It is passing strange that 
Lorelei does not grow weary of too easy 
conquests. Her enthusiasm, however, 
remains strong enough for her to con-
quer the entire Spofford family, and 
she is in a fair way to marrying young 
Henry Spofford, the Presbyterian from 
Philadelphia, when the play draws to 
with its realism, experiment and variety 
of subject. Skyscrapers are as inspir-
ing as a country scene, and "novelty 
is no proof of genius any longer"-at 
least in the United States. Poetry is 
becoming intellectualized in thought as 
well as in form and is marked by a new 
transcendentalism. 
Mr. Damon is an advocate of realism 
and intelligence in verse. He read first 
one of his unpublished poems as an 
illustration of what he is trying to do. 
The Lay of the Moundbuilders tells the 
story of a young Indian who in investi-
gating a mound is suffocated and 
imagines a figure in an inner chamber 
to be an imprisoned princess. It is an 
imaginative and emotional "story of the 
Sleeping Beauty," picturing the Indiari 
as a natural person. The Family Por-
trait was another poem dealing with 
ideas, also unpublished. It is an amus-
ing description of "Aunt Clarissa" who 
was never wanted in life but who be-
came "our only ancestor with mean-
ing." 
Among the most pleasing of Mr. Da-
mon's poems are the epitaphs in his 
book Astrolabe-on a young soldier who 
"gave us all he never had," on an old 
lady, "dreaming she was a girl again." 
Moment and Conversation sketched· 
delicate pictures of flowers in dim 
pools. The poet gave a humorous 
touch to his reading with Sweet-Peas 
Address the. Ladies ant! Greeks, in 
which Hamlet and Blake meet and 
part, 
"each one glad 
That the other, and not he, was mad." 
Two more serious poems, Last Supper: 
Jesus to Judas and Burning Bush, 
brought to a close a reading marked 
both by a pleasing personality and by 
sufficiently varied verse. 
---+---
THE BOSTON SYMPHONY 
a close. --+--
June Walker is a most convincing It seems that Koussevitsky must 
Lorelei Lee, and all of her charm and compel in his hearers that active par-
sprightliness is not confined to her ticipation in the performance which 
comrades on the stage but rather makes them truly "creative listeners." 
spreads itself among the audience When the audience gives as wholly of 
most contagiously. Not the least of itself as it did Wednesday evening the 
her attractions is- her -voice- with its concert is bound to be a great suc cess. 
strange habit of rising and falling as The program was one to arrest at-
the tide of her excitement waxes and tention. It would have taken only a 
wanes. In spite of her charms one Brahms Symphr;;my in place of the 
wonders why blondes are still preferred Haydn one to make it a regular "hum-
when Dorothys exist. Rumor had it, dinger." Even as it was Debussy on 
before. production, that there was great top of Stravinsky was nearly too much. 
danger that Dorothy, the chaperone, The peace of the Haydn Symphony 
might steal the show. Edna Hibbard even in its wildest moments contrasted 
is so splendid in this role that those chronologically and em~tionally with 
of us who are still loyal to the bru- the other numbers. The long lined 
nette contingent consider this fear well grace of its movement, the sprightly 
grounded. The entire cast is admirable vigor and the calm of its moods left 
ORCHESTRA 
as a whole as well as individually. pleased, unpuzzled faces. 
CAMPUS CRITIC 
S. FOSTER DAMON 
--+--
Introduced as a critic, poet, and 
teacher of poetry, Mr. Damon, in the 
third reading this fall, illustrated all 
three aspects in his brief talk on poetry 
and his reading of several of his poems. 
Defining literature as exploration of 
life, he described poetry as that type 
of literature which through sound and 
rhythm can express things too subtle 
and even too powerful for prose. The 
exaggerated emotionalism and trite 
sayings which marked poetry at one 
time have disappeared in modern verse 
Chinese Rugs 
for wall hangings or floor 
coverings 
MODERATE PRICES 
Koussevitsky is known for the far-
seeing vision which prompts his inclu-
sion of contemporary music even of 
a radical type in his programs. While 
older people think Stravinsky's Pet-
rouchka an example of "musical de-
pravity which should be immediately 
suppressed by the district attorney," 
the younger of us are delighted be-
cause we find it different. "The disso-
nance habit," they say, "demands in-
creased doses" but it hardly seems 
possible that we ever ask more sen-
sation than is given us here. The 
exotic appeal of the performance de-
manded vociferous applause but we 
cannot decide whether or not we agree 
with the writer who calls its acceptance 
as pure music another instance of the 
"melancholy stupidity and gullibility 
of the musical public." 
The Debussy Iberia is a characteristic 
example of Debussy's power of sug-
gesting moods and emotions to the 
sympathetic listener. It is a picture of 
his world of dreams and shadows, "of 
frail and evanescent phantoms." 
Even upon the heels of these most 
modern styled compositions, the Wag-
ner overtures seemed in no sense old-
fashioned. Wagner in his time stood 
to our predecessors much as Stravinsky 
stands to us today and it is now that 
we are coming to the fullest apprecia-
tion of his work. The mysterious 
Lohengrinu overture, and the mature 
style of the Mastersinger overture, 
which expressed in music Wagner's 
theory of the coupling of traditional 
form with new ideas, are both supreme 
examples of his genius. 
6 WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS 
J. Baxter, Katharine Gibbs f; hool. ::-<ew York H. P a lmer (*). School of Int r:nalional Stu dies, 
Out From Dreams and 
Theories 
City, B u siness . Genev :t . 
•. B enj:unin, Bryant & tratton Business Col - !!:. Platt ( • ). Un iv r siLy of :.\!inn ·o t a, Ed u -
l g t' , S cretaria \. ·a tion. 
A. Bernh ei m , Col lege o[ Physicians and ur- JI. Probyn ( * ) . Pa•r :.\1Pmoria1 Kin<l erga rten . 
g-,'ons, Co lumbia Uni \'ersity, )'[ dicAI. 
STATE REQUIREMENTS FOR TEACHERS -1' .. ! · Hix! r . A.t h ome, ) fu ic. 
:; Howman (S.), Hu r dett Hu,..i1wss Coll g,'. 
--+-- Lynn, T y p wr iting. 
The attention of all students who .r. Bn1u 1 y. H a.d c li ffe ollC'g(', Jnt rnational 
intend to teach in High Schools or L'"'" 
private secondary schools is called to l-f . Rr0ck cnridg (S . ), 'o lu mbi;c Univcn;ity, 
L ibnuy. 
the new edition (April l , 1927) of the .\f. Hrocl rick (*). Rub :caim J; usin f' ><>< choo l. 
book attach ed to the P ers:mnel Bureau Stenogr aphy . 
bulletin board : "Requirements for the 1.;. C;1r1na 11. :.1 a,;s. ln.tirute of T,, hnolog~· . 
State Certificate t~ Teach in High v<>nlui;~" 
. \f. Di«t> . 'n iY rs i t y or 'a.lifornia, 'hcmi ·tr y. 
Schools." 1~-. Du l ;cn, lhHlcliffe Co l lege Ilhtory. 
The following list represen ts the K 11nikc, Hadcliff Co ll g-e. 
members of the clas of 1927 who reg- \". ,\ . 1 >rni» r . C hi cago Norma 1 School. 
istered with the Personnel Bureau and .\L Y . t~dwanls. H o:iton , :.\fu>< ic. 
Kindergarten. 
:.r. Ra ndfl 11 , :\l oser B m;iness ollege, Chica go. 
Secre t a rial. 
C. Rathbun , Radc l if[e Coll g , Philosophy. 
L. Reuther . Louisville Normal Schoo l . 
.\ . l og ' rs, Union Theologi al eminary, R 
I ii;iou. El u cation. 
.\I. Si ll· rnail. ol umbia. Unh ·ersity, Library 
. ' ci ence. 
1(. • hattucl<, 
r eta ria I. 
K atha.r ine Gibbs c h o l , Sec-
I•;. S1nith, D ubbs Tr on Cily Comm r c ia l 
l : ,, J lt' i; , Shorthan<l n nd Typewriting . 
1;; . St u tsm a n , Capi ta l C it y 
h ·g·<'. "J ) ps .\I oines, I o w a, 
• \T. Surr e. ~.l :t.·i; . (nst itut 
A r chit ecture. 
Commercial Co l-
Scc1·C>taria l. 
of T ·hno lo~y . 
1> 1 ·~nl ma11. Presby.terian T-l ospita l , Nursing. I !'.... S w :1 n. Schoo l of ll m •stic ancl L a ndsCR.f\" 
WhO have reported that they are en- r. l':shkman. Ka thar i ne Gibbs s ch oo l, Hos- Architecture, Landsca11e Architec ture. 
gaged in teaching. The Bureau will . . Lon, s .. creta ri fl l. lo'. Taylor, K atha rine Gibbs School, c r e-
appreciate receiving information con- :·:. P la;;g. " 1 hom<'. .\tus i ., tarial. 
cerning other 1nembers Of the Class, in I.. l~n l ja mbe , Clnh·e r sity of R och lite r, N. Y .. n. Tracy, Y a l e Unh·ersit~-. S hool of N u rs-
order that the occupational statistics :.\ l ed ic>tl. in;;-. ~ u r,..in g. 
R. l<' r)·t> IS . ), ll an·ar<l ~urn111 ·1· 'choo l , J·:du - H . 
may be as complete as possible. catioll. Turn t·r , :'.11org-an 's School of L oui s ,·i Jle, K y ., Secretarial. 
Secretaries . 
Class of 1927-Teaching 10: . Gordon , Richmond, \ 'a ., llusiness. :\ f . \ 'arul .,rzee, Springfie ld, l\ fass., Secretari al. 
ID. \ Va ugh, \\' omen ' s :\l edical Colleg of P enn., 
.\l edic<Ll. 
~f. Uroben. Frankfurt a m ~l ain, G e r m:cny, 
F'r:rnces Baume, H igh School , >: e" · "'-rk , N. J. u erman Li t e r ature. 
J<Jl i zab th Boyd, H igh ~ chool , Poi·tJand, :u .\l ary Graff ( • ) , " ' elles ley ' loll gc. Spanish. 
Ruth Elizabeth Campb ell, Pine ),Jou ntain \ '. G ummo. Y a l e Un iven ; ity. M ath em a tics. 
··chool, Pine :1-Jo u nt<cin , Ky . 
P. \V hecl er. Un h ·ers ity of Califo rni a , Chemis-
try. 
L onie Chand nn t, Hi g l1 " ch oo l , Grol n , :.\lass. 
Isabella Crane. Jligh , ch ool, N w London, 
Conn. 
Lydia Creight n, Lyma.n 8chool, A1·dmor , P>L. 
Eleanor Delano, Bennett chool , :.\lillbrook, 
r. Y. 
Jan t D u rand, 
Pa. 
Beaver Coll eg e, J cnlcintown, 
R. H :otckenhe imer, lluffalo l:niYc1·sity, Ed o a-
tinn. 
J.ou i " Ha ll. .\l ass. l nHtilut · of T cchnol ~>'. 
r\ rchit ectur 
I I . ll a1·wood, immons Co llege, ch ool or 
Soc i al \ Vo r k, Social w n rk . 
~r. Jlfl.tch (!'l.), Middl ebury Coll ege, F r ench. 
H . G. H• wl a. nd, Ka th:ir in Gibbs Schoo l, Bos-
D. \\'. Will iams (*) , 'Sc llesley ollege, Eng · 
li sh. 
K. \Villi;~ ( *) . Columbi a Uni v r sity. 
'Physic. ·. 
U :.\l:.\IARY 
ti2 StucJ.-•ing--no position.-. 
fl. Stuclying-·summl"r courses. 
ll a,· posilions.-ta lting som cours s . 
Dorothy Good . A lba ny 
Alb any, K Y. 
Ac~~demy for 
Lon. ,· er tarial. 
Girls, ,.; , ll ' nry (,'.), ll ickox 
--+--
St><;rela ria I School , YOCATIONAL NOTES 
. c r euninl. 
Rachel Hack, St:trrett S~hool for G irl s, Chica- n. H c i·r i ·k, At' h om e, :'l! usic. 
go, 111. H. H ett i ng r ._ I ackard School. :-\ !'\\' Y ork 
--+--
Judge Florence Allen of the Ohio 
Louis Harrim an, 11 igh choo l , Lan ast r, 
N. H . 
Marie 
L. I. 
Hatch, H ewl ett Sch ool. c edrtrhurst, 
William J e"'ell Col l ege, 
i ty. 
Shorthand ancl Typewr iting. 
H . H o lm ' Ii, ~. Y. Library Training School, 
Li bran'. 
P . 1-l olt, o lu111b i;t niv c r:-:ity, r .a nd~C':l J)" 
A rch i t'cctur . 
Supreme Court has been judged the 
pre-eminent member of her sex on the 
American continent. 
Eth el H ende rson, 
Liberty, ~Jo. 
Louise Hitchcock, J-1 igh School. p rtl and , :'If. .J p l'fre.v. 
0 ermany, G erman L ilenttur 
F . X. Jon ~. ' c h oo l o f L" i nc Art;; & 'r·afts. 
There a.re nearly sixteen thousand 
Girl Scouts in the state of Massachu .. 
setts. 
Conn. 
Grace Holb rt, High ~c hool, L ak G eorge. 
'· Y. 
Franc s :'.ll a cKinnon, ' ·orthfip lcl . ' cminary, I':. 
Northfie ld, M ass. 
J<Jfooabeth .M a xsell , High ,'chool. Ardmore. Pa. 
Elizab th :Mitchell, High 8chool , Xorthfie l tl , \' l. 
Thelma :I-loss, High School , Alfr <l , Jlle. 
F'lorence Pea se, Bea.Yer Cou ntr y Da.y Schoo l , 
Chestnu t Hill, ;'\lass . 
.Jan t Pinney, Uirl ' ' 
dora, Cali f. 
J-fo l en Probyn. Pag 
Mass. 
'oll egiat' ' chool, G l n-
J"incl rgan n , \\'e JJ ~st ey, 
Esther RPP<l , Hii;h School, S ew London. Conn . 
J )orothy J o.s~, High . 'chool , b..ve re tt , Pa.. 
M.ary Runyan , ;\<It. l dn. School, ='l°Pwton, :.\'lass. 
HPa lrice 'i'Pa.r, Lincoln A\·enu Schoo l , Dol-
ton, I ll. 
1.os1<1n , Arr. A test has been devised for prosp~ct-
11. H. .Tos lin. :'l l i.·s 1•a 1·m e1"s Cooking School. ive teachers for determining their :'lpti -
Koston, 001, ;ng. tude for the profession. 
1:. K •t nn, Co lumbi a l nh·crsit~ · . l >wchology. One of the two women in the fore ign 
:.r. L ;cdd, Katharin · ;ibbs . ·chool, .Roston , 
S f' r (' ta r ial. diploma.tic service of the United States, 
R. Lane, R a l c liffe Co lleg·,.. , t·' ine A1·ts. Miss Lucile Atcherson, has resigned in 
c . Liebenth al. W estern R sen·e nive r. ·ity, order to become married. 
:- choo l or Arpli d Social ci n • Social worlc It is against the laws of the state of 
:.r. L (1iz a u x. Cornell :\ l ed ical Schoo l , M edical. Ohio for a woman to earn her living 
G. Lo,·el and, Un i,·ersity of Roc hectc r, ~. Y ., 
'urecJicfl I. by reading gas or electric meters! 
I> . Lyman, Simmons College>. School of Soc-ia I At the Sixth Annual Exposition of 
\\'orl,, Social \\'Orie 
. \f. :.\ l cLennhan, R search 
Tra ining-. 
tra in ing. 
Bureau fur R PLail 
Pit'tsourgh, '.R Lai l 
C. :.\ l ani;fip lrl . Katharin ' Gibbs .··hoot. Boston. 
8 eer etari«tl. 
(Continued on P age 7, Col. 1) 
'a therine Thompson. 
Little Rock, Ark. 
ch 01 • :\!. ~la r lin , Col u mbia ni ,·e r s it~· . Physics and .Jun ior J-l igh 
Marion \Ya rren , JI ii.:·h School, N•w London, 
onn. 
Lydia \ V.,bbe r . Lincoln .Junior· H igh School. 
A uburn, M e. 
Ruth .Not·ton. So . W es t' Junior l [i~h School. 
R eading, Pa. 
Ruth Fry , High School Orford, .'J . 1-1. 
Positions Filled 1927 
:ith rin Hh1I< , lnslruc tor, Phys ic ttl E:cl u a -
Lion, Darlington Semina ry, \V est h e ·ter, Pa .. 
Yirgin ia Blunt. Instructor, P hys ical hod u a-
Lion Public S hool ' , Brool,line, :'lf:rns . 
Robr ,.ta. Bn tlcr . Dir ect o r, Physica l Ed u ca tion, 
Y . \.Y . '. A ., '\Yhecling, \\'. '\ ' a. 
A lice u/tlw II, instructor, l~hys ica l Educa -
tion, H igh 'chool. Smith t own, L . T. , )<. Y. 
Kathe rine C onnell Di r ecto 1:, Physical JL'cl uca-
t ion , Th ~ummit, B a.Kt \\ ' aln u t Hill, C in-
cinnati, Ohio. 
H elen Curlis, Instructor, .Physica l B<l u a lion, 
N. J . Colleg for \\ ' omen . N ew Brunsw ick, 
N . J . 
J P!'<si utl<'r (. 1. S . ) , H esearch A s ·ista nt, D t'-
pa r tm nt of Pha1·macolog,', V a nd rbill Uni -
v e rsity, ~ashvill e, 'l'enn . 
E liza beth Danie ls, l nstructo r , Physical l!:d u-
cat ion, orn II niv rsitY. .Ithaca , ~. Y. 
C fl ther i ne Fintl"r , Tnstructnr. Physical 8duca -
tion, Elmira liege, J<;lmira , :N. Y. 
.loan P'lernill~. In ·tructor. Physical l<:cl uca tion, 
Rockford ollegf', Rockfo rd , Tll. 
Winifred Green , Instruc tor, Phy:·ical Edu ·a-
ti n,- Univ !'!!it. -of 'I' • a . Denton , '.Pexas. 
H d en Jone.,, ~1'1 rried . 
Tel a :ll l errill (:\ !. S .) , I nstructo r, l:'hys iC>LI Ed u-
atio n, High Sc hool , D erk I y, Cal. 
Mar are t :.\Jey c r ( l'll. ·.) , Tnslructor, PhysicH.I 
Educati n, 
Ron. \\'is. 
nivf' r Hity o f Wi sconsin . ::\flt.di-
A •111<• Ogden, Part -time Instruc tor, Physica l 
Education, HPaver 'ounlry Dar . chool, 
h tnu t If i ll. l'l l a~"· 
Ra.chel Spencer , Instructor, Phy sical l!:clu a -
tion, Slat ~ormal Sch oo l. N ew Britain, 
onn. 
J-:11.lh 811.//.vvan (;'\J. S.), Instructor, P h ys ica l 
Edu cation, P ubli c, School:;, Pas a ic, . J , 
Dorothy IJouga n. * Director. Physical E'U u ca-
tion, P ublic c hools, Phi ladelph ia, I a . 
Arlisl e Quimby ( * ) , Ins tructor, P hy ical Ed u -
cation, 1':a l a mazoo Col lege, K a l amazoo, 
Mich. 
• Special students- in the d epa r l'ment f o r 
on y ear only. 
W elle ·le.11 B. rl. 
1927-Studying 
L . Barrows. • an l"rancis o T ea h r · Col-
lel{e, Kindergarten. 
P . Ba,rthman, ol umbi a Univ i·sit~'. Engli.' h 
Lit rature. 
Psychology. 
IJ. :\ l ason, Radcliffe 
Lnw. 
C oll eg e, J nt rnational 
R. \ ' .. \Lason. ~ol umbin LTnh·e rsily, 1,;conomieo; 
R . • \licl<ey, Yal e t'nivcri;ity, School of i\f dicin . 
lll ccli cal. 
J<;. ;\ loak (* ). ni·ooklyn S ·hool of :\ l usi c , G e r-
man . 
10::. :\Loo r e>, I bu·vard G raclu:ll c 8 chool of Ed u -
c-:1 Li o n . E ducation and .\ m eri c:an Literature. 
1 ~ . :'\ewbor~. l j nive1· ·ity of hicago. 
THE OLE PLANTATION 
H7 ST. .J.\ l'lH~ iS .\ VK. UOSTOX 
(()p p o s i f> .J o hn H n n coc k B l dg.) 
Fried Chicken, Steak, Chop, 
Virginia Ham and Scallop 
Dinners 
$1.00 
St1nda , · ~ and ·1rolicla,vs: 12 to 9 
\l' e C'I< J>a.~· " : J1 .30 t o 2.30 ; .'i.00 f o 9.00 
'J'd e olr on e Bac·k B a .-· 2946 
COOLER -EVENINtS 
Who does not know the pleasure 
of a cozy tea party and cool Fall 
afternoon or evening? You 'll have 




THE BEST IN 
TEAS and COFFEE 
FRUITS and VEGETABLES 
Quality in every department of 
our store is our way of securing 
satisfied customers. 
WELLESLEY FRUIT CO. 
Convenient college deliveries 
WT~LLt<:ST, 1\ Y SQl ARE 
T..t . W••I. 01 38 TP I, 1493-1\I 
I BOSTO~ 
We pride ourselves 
on knowing what 
fashions are most 
satisfactory to dis -
criminating Welles-
ley Girls. 
May we not show 
you the newest 
ideas- all priced so 
moderately? 
TEM l 'J,E l'J, .\CE J<]J, :EVEN 
THE LITERARY GUILD OF AMERICA 
offers an interesting opportunity to a 
few St uden t representatives. 
Earnings commensurate \\ it h your ef -
forts. For appointment. 
Telephone Mrs. Moore, Back Bay 1226 
GRACE HORNE'S 
CERULEAN BLUE 
~ -1 2 Stuart' tn•et at Dartmouth 
A Rl T OF l'.\lU, 
w i : It ~('\\' l•:nglund C'oo kl 11g 
J~undwou Tt•a Dinne r 
Tc•I . liPt1111on• (i5 20 
.Jus t bac k of the COlJ ley l'lazu 
EXCELLENT PHOTOGRAPHY 
artistically done at the 







nssorted co lors, high grade No. 2 black lead, 
postpa id . Cases for six pencils, Morocco, $1; 
leMher. 7 5c ; imita•tion leather, 50c. 
LIFE AND HERALD, Johnson City, N. Y. 
WHY COD MADE HELL 
Do you k n ow " ·b y ? If you don't. you should 
l earn TQ \ V - at nee. O n e reviewer ha!! 
s::ii<l: "When Dan.t e wen t to HELL he must 
have steered clea.r of the roasting apparatus. 
.. i l r em:i i ned for Dr. s ,w abrah to interest-
ing ly an<l fearsomely desc r ibe the n ethe r re-
gions." Over 2,000,000 ha.ve rea d it . Why 
n o t you? One Dollar postpaid. 
f_,IFE AND HERALD, .Johnson City , N. Y. 
WHY 
the Rooting Section 
Forgot to Root 
c5\ T the least provocation she stood up to 
express her enthusiasm vocally. And every time 
she arose the section about her forgot to cheer! 
She never admitted it - of cour e ! But she sus-
pected what everybody else knew. Attired in 
her new Gunther Sports Fur she competed with 
the players for attention! And in many in tances 
she won out handily. 








Fu.rs range in $32 S price from .. · upwards 
Gunther 
:F'U~S 
Fifth Avenue a t 36th Street 
New York 
The Gift Shop Charming 
MARY G. MORRISON 








Five well -known 
fountain p .-ns, o f 
~imilar sh~e a nd price1 
were co mpa red with 
lhe Chilton Pen ell· 
ing at $7 .00 . The av-
erage ink- capacity of 
these 6v pens was 98 
dr ops - w hi I e the 
Chilton held 81 drops. 
Certifieil b11. ));yelow, 
Kent d: Wi.ltard, Con-




T HAT'S the Chilton!- Double ink ca-pacity 1 You can write t wice as many 
words with a Chi !ton as you can with 
other elf-filling pemi because it hol 
"Twice the Ink," size for ize. 
Com in and let us show you this great 
improvement in fountain pen , perfected 
by t he man who invented the first self-
filling pen. You'll b<> interested in learning 
"Why." TheTe i · a Chilton size and styl 
to fit e' ery hand. Pri('ed $3.50 to $7.00. 
and guaranteed. 
E. A. DA VIS & CO. 
Hathaway House Book Shop 
Chiffon 
REG U. S. PAT. OFF 
c(~1~~ gii~ Pen 
WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS 1 
0 FROM DREAMS I American School for Classical Studies stone on which the archons took their 
AND THEORIES at Athens to begin in the heart of clas- oath, vowing if faithless, to dedicate a 
--.+-- sic Athens, the most ambitious and golden statue at Delphi. Here also 
'(Continued from Page 6, Column 3) costly archaeological enterprise ever once stood a statue of Pindar. probably 
--+-- undertaken. later removed to the vicinit y of the 
' Womens Arts and Industnes there 
-were displays of work in such unusual 
·occupations as shoe manufacturing, 
builders food manufacturers , a toy 
'Dl.ak:er, travel tom· directors , a maker 
of silk. importers of foreign goods, a 
:silk mural painter and a woman execu-
tive in an art gallery. 
Concessions have been given by the I temple of Ares.' 
Silver Springs, Maryland, has a 
woman as chief of its fire department. 
Greek Government granting the right "Athens suffered under repeated loot-
to excavate the twenty-five acre site of ings . from the t ime of Xerxes to that 
the Agora , or market place, "which was of Lord Elgin. On this account it is 
in ancient times covered with temples , not expected that fine objects of a 
libraries , and other edifices and full of portable size will be found in a state of 
artistic. treasures described by Cicero , Ii: ~ rfect preservation, except by accident, 
Pausamas and other classic writers. such as the burial of the object during 
Great buildings weTe erected there by o:;, siege or invasion. 
I was recently said of Isadora Dun -
c an, " As no other dancer who evP.r 
lived, she interpreted the music of the 
g reat composers. She brought back the 
Jost beauty of the old world of art. " 
Greek and non-Greek rulers from Peri- "On the other hand, thousands of 
cles to Hadrian." works of ar t, precious though damaged, 
Professor Edward Capps of Princeton will be found. The conditions in other 
University had planned to raise $250,- parts of Athens make this certain. 
000 to execute the project in a twenty- ' "The work of excavating will have to I 
five year period, calling on universities go on slowly because it must be done 
and supporters of archeological work with great care. The houses now on 
for financial a id. the site will not be wrecked, but dis-
- --+---
ANTI-BRITISH INVESTIGATORS 
DISCOVER VICTORIA'S GIFTS We quote further from the New York I assembled. Built into their walls are 
--+-- · T imes: stones engraved with old treaties , laws, 
An amusing spectacle of consist ncy "Before this money-raising campaign dedications and epitaphs. :rn their 
c arried to its logica l limit reductio ad was started, however , Colonel Arthur foundations are architectural frag-
ab surdum, may be enjoyed by anyone Weeds told Professor Capps that the ments, bas-reliefs and torsoes. Each 
sufficiently hardened to withstand the m cney needed for the work had been building has to be taken apart with 
natural feelings of sadness which the pr ovided. Colene! Woods said that the studious care. Below the house the 
more undisillusioned of us experience d Jnor made a special point of remain- pick and shovel may be used, but gin-
when we behold Mayor Thompson 's ing anonymous. The successive Govern- gerly, for fear of accidental vandalism, 
performances in Chicago. Not content ments which have been in power in and much of th e excavation will be 
with seeing William McAndrew sus- Athens for the past five years have done with the brush and the knife. 
pended from superintendency of schools heart ily favored the plans of Professor "Some of the buildings will be recon-
because he upheld British ideals and Capps. but the matter is complicated strncted from the hints furnished by 
destroyed American ideals, Mayor by a variety of local political real es- the architectural remains. Bas-reliefs. 
Thompson requested John J . Gorman It .ate interest~. Several thousand people frescoes and other of the original dec-
to make a study of the history texts llve on the site. About $1 ,000 ,000 worth oration will be built into the restora-
used in Chicago schools. Mr. German's of modern property will have to be tions in the places where they are 
criticism of the texts of David Muzzey, destroyed. originally believed to have stood. 
"Some parts of the site are known, 
from the writings of Pausanias, to have 
profes.5or at Columbia University, has "Premier Mussolini would undoubtedly 
resulted in a $100,000 libel suit. Dr. ask for the transference of the conces-
.Muzz.ey charges Mr. Gorman with dis- sion to him if anything caused the 
torting and misconstruing t he texts of withdrawal of the Americans, because 
-.th e history books in reporting that it of his eagerness to restore consciousness 
(Continued on Page 8, Col. 2) 
AT HOME AND 
contained pro-British propaganda. to the Roman Empire. 
Nor was this enough Mayor Thomp- "The excavation which will be begun J --+--
:son then a ppointed a committee head- about 1929 and will cost $2,500,000, it is Queens College, Oxford , we hear, is 
ed by U. J . Herrmann to look through estimated. More will be spent on the last Undergraduate college to brew 
the history texts in the Chicago Public scholarly research in connection with its own beer. And it is in danger of 
Library to discover anti-American or the excavation . Professor Capps will losing this distinction with the retire-
pro-British statements. Mr. Herrmann hold a series of conferences for the ment of Mr. Hunt who has been in 
when he has tracked down all books special training of students 'which will the service of the college fifty -six years. 
containing traces of King George of equip them for service in Athens.' After his :fiftieth year, he was present-
England, will then conduct a bonfire "Before leaving Athens this Fall, ed with a "fellow's plate" similar to 
on the lake - front of the-offe~din~ Pr ofessor Capps completed- careful sur- what the fellow get when they c 1' 
volumes. Last Saturday, a certain veys of the distric t of Athens covered for "a plate of beer ." 
amount of irony was injected into th e by concessions. He and his colleagues The work of brewing is all done b~· 
farce by the discovery that Queen Vic- selected a plot 450 feet by 150 to be I ~and . The extract of malt is pum~ed 
toria was one of the founders of the excavated first . There are twenty-five mto a copper tank b y a pump which 
present library. When Chicago was in houses t o be pulled down. dates back to 1600. 
ruins after the disastrous fire of 1871. "The walls of the Library of Hadrian 
with its library burned to the ground, against which the cells of a modern PLEASANT FURNISHED ROOMS 
the people of London, contributed Athenian prison have been built, arise 
money to help reestablish the city, and on this site. Columns of some of the 
Queen Victoria herself led a movement old temples are still sticking above 
which resulted in the reestablishment ground. From the description of Pau-
of the library. Seven thousand volumes sanias , it is sunnized that the first ex - I 
-were sent to Chicago by Eno·lish cavation will disclose remains of the 
c ontributors. 
0 I R oyal Stoa. or covered colonnade, and 
of the temples of Zeus. Ares and Aphro-
Jn. one volume the Queen wrote: 1 dite. At one edge of this excavation is 
Presented to the city of Chicago, to- the Theseu m. er Hephaesteum , the best 
ward the formation of a public library preserved of all Greek temples. 
:after the fire of 1871 , as a mark of En5- "The gTcatest prizes wh:ch the ruins 
f r pe rm a ne nt o r tran ient g uest s. 
Mrs. Fred L. Ward 




extends greetings to its old pa-
'Jish sympathy, by her Majesty, Queen of the Royal Stoa might conta in would , 
Victoria." Others who gave toward the be first draf t of e'.:l. rly laws of Athens. trons and welcomes the new-
1ibra~y _were . Ten~yson , Carlyle , Alfred I "'In the R ::iyal S toa were deposited LUNCHEON TEA DINNER 
Ch~c~ll: Disraeli , Gladstone, an·d· the I the stone wed5es engraved with Solon 's 
Umvers1t1es of Oxford and Cambndge. laws .' says C. H. Weller. 'In or before 
'Every noted living author of the British it ·were copies of the lease of the Lelan-
kin1dom gave his autograph works in t ine Plain. the re-enacted laws of I 
11.30 to 7 .30 
SUNDAYS 5 to 7.30 
-gift. Th':' co~mittee has not indicated I Draco, the laws of the restor ed dem- 1 =----------------...: 
whether it win pay any heed to these ocracy and v:n ious others. Here the No Matter How Much 
<>ld olumes. CJurt of the Areopagus is said to have y 0 u Le a r n :·g Nl~~1~'~s0~5~ 
Representatives of all th e German met upon occasion in a space specia lly RI-:: MI!: MBER. Yo ur 
· t · min<I \\'ill bey yt111 just in p r oportio n LO lh t' 
-soc1e .ies lll Chicago have presented 1 rcped off for the purpose; and here th e r equirements you pl ace upon it i r you gh·e ii M ayor Thompson with a co:nmunic9.- 1k'n g arch on . whose office was t he con- a c han ·e . Y u ca n nl ways rnm mbe r it' yo11 trai n your mi nd t s e r \'e you \\'h n a n 1l 11s yn1. 
t ion supporting him in his war on Kin; · necting link with the regal period . sat w ant it to sen ·I'. Y ou ca n thin I< a nd tall< bel· 
George of England and condemnin5 t o judg·e in special cases of impiety. ~)~~ ~ "~1,,~: 1 ~~;;~~L~~i~~· ~ 1~~~ i~~~n ,;h" ~ 1.~;.\J~~~ 
those who take his d efianc~ of th~ Here, therefore, Euthyphro, summoned Atwood, rorme r·I ~· or the K . Y. ol le ge o r Ag1·i c ultur e al Hirn a. n ow J<::tlitor or ti ca 
'British crown face t iously. lVIr. Thomp- to m et a charge of unfilia l conduct H"rald-Dispatch w r ote: "I ha Ye all me mor y 
son replied by denouncing Otto L., towards his fa ther, meets Socrates, who ~~u;;~e 8p~1 ~\ 1i/ ~~rr ui~I i~ ~5 i t 0t11 1 ~~oky~;:.~~~'.0 1i~ 
Schmid , president of the Historical So- is presen t to answer the accusation of ~~~~o~ sl~ast~)e t ~i~ss~~~~ i~tl~e~a~~','.1 ~;~~~e ~~:: 
ciety, and a sch'Jol board trustee , for infidelity to the religion of the state. I urn e to nt ~ o ur po c lrnt :in cl urn ·cost Is but 
t
- hi " · I f. l Three Doll a rs po. tpai <l until D ecembe r whe n 
cas m g s vote agamst the suspen- n lont of the Stoa stood the altar F i" e 1 olln1·s will ue t h e pri ce. 
s ion a.nd t rial of Superintendent Mc- T.IFB A ND HBRA LD . J ohnson C it y . N . Y . 
Andrew." The Mayor urged th e d ~le ­
gate from the German Socie .ies o 
make Dr. Schmidt realize "hi di.sgrac: .£. 
to- the German American b'. o::ij tlL~ 
flows in his veins." 
-·---+---
PL.N TO EXCAVATE 25 ACRES 
OF ANCENT AGORA FINANCED 
- - +- · -
Acting on behalf of an anonymous 
American philanthropist, Colonel Arthur 
Woods former Police Commissioner of I 
New York, has, furnished funds tn the 
Powder Puff Salon 







Permanent Waving a Specialty 




I= Start BULBS 
Have them Flower for you 
II 
It is th e grea test fun. Put 
a dead, lifeless looking bulb 
in water- g ive it j ·: st a little 
care and it w ill come up and 
flower for yo u in about eight 
weeks. Reall y intere ting. 
a--
(j ~T 
Tel. well. 0700 i 5~ Central Street 
II II II 11 II II II II II II II II II II II II II II 
1J! it4ar0~ . 
TAILO\:{ - DJ:\ESSMAk'f R,_ ,.,___~_,.. 
J RCA DE BLOCK 
6S Central St. , Welfo·l ey 










C HA.lDI -131\. JD " ·ill hide the 
u1~kempt appearance of trag-
()"!111 ()" end w hil your hair is 
g ro\\' ing-can be \\'Orn low in 
th e back of the neck in one, 
two o r three et s. 
Leaves Rowe 's VJ.ho.rf 8 ~ Shalp 
Returns a,t, 11 U P. M . 
Send $1 . 00 and we will send you one 
Satis faction guaranteed 
E. MITTELSTAEDT, Inc. 
Est. 1867 FARE$100 · 
FREE AUTO PARKING 86 University Place, New York 
SUE PAGE STUDIO 
Wellesley, Mass. 
Tel. Wellesley 0430 
WILLOW SILK HOSIERY MILLS 
Station "A" Flu,hing, L. 1., N. Y. 
f.IW:~ 6nd ~;~ J;::: lor J~ :::; Willow Silk tJ.r&ad H-ry to JM ~ ~ If ii- boM.,.. aoc 11be¥o 
•11 .. U.IKtory, '"" .... ~ Aluftd RIY mOIMJ' prvoipdy WI rc:Cwu o( ti.....ry. 
NMM -
Cob-W""'9d _ - - - R. F. O. ·--··- ---- P. O. BoE -·- --- -
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CALENDAR 
Wednesday, October 26: 8 :15 A. M. 
Morning Chapel. Miss George ~11 
lead. 
7 :00 P . M. Washington House. Chris-
tian Association Meeting. Miss Sallie 
Glass of Boston will speak on "Stu-
dent Life in China." 
8 :00 P . M. Room 124. Founders Hall. 
President Kathryn Adams of Con-
stantinople College for Women will 
speak on the work of that College in 
the Near East. 
Thursday, October 27: 8 : 15 A. M. 
Morning Chapel. President Pendleton 
will lead. Announcement of elections 
to Phi Beta Kappa will be made. 
6 :30 P. M. Tower Court. First Shop 
Club meeting in the small dining 
room. 
Friday, October 28: 8 :15 A. M. Morn-
ing Chapel. Dean Tufts will lead. 
Saturday, October 29: 8:15 A. M. 
Morning Chapel. President Pendleton 
will lead. 
8 :00 P. M. Alumnae Hall. Barn-
swallows present "Gammer Gurton's 
Needle"-a translation; "Dark Lady of 
th e Sonnets"-Shaw; "Will Shakes-
peare"-Clemence Dane. 
Sunday, October 30: 11 :00 A. M. 
WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS 
for planting and the tremendous prob- I Literature for a concert has also been 
lem of aiding them to resume normal 1 one of the great leader's problems. He 
living. "Much of this work will last has had to do most of the composing 
into the year of 1927-28. and arranging himself, since no pieces 
During the period of the flood, the specially designed for concert playing 
Red Cross was giving relief in twenty- have been written. It seems unusual, 
one other catastrophies and at one no doubt, that a musician of Koussevit-
time furnished aid tn fourteen disas- zki's enthusiasm and talent should pre-
ters simultaneously. For the fiscal year fer to lead an orchestra, but as a 
closing June 30, 1927, the Red Cross matter of fact he considers an orches-
expended $8,216,893 .31, in the United tra a tremendous instrument with 
States; and $256,962.62, for foreign 1 much more color than a single piece. 
countries; much of this coming from 
the reserve. The Times quotes Mr. 
Payne, the chairman, as saying. "We 




tell when a situation may arise when (Continued from Page 3, Col. 2) 
the reserve will be essential to the lives --+- -
of thousands. The Red cross cannot \ Chris~ian Today". In a~swering th~s 
wait to raise funds. Action, prompt, ' quest1on, Mr. Arbuckle d1scussed van-
instant, is its life . Instant action ous conceptions of the nature of man. 
means the lives of many. It must be We must, he ·said, be true to the best 
strong, it must be ready ; this means part of ourselves in seeking always 
a large reserve." 
Won't you remember this November 
10, 11, and 12, when the college Red 
after the ideal ; Jesus is the only ex-
ample of perfection that we have, and 
so we should put our trust in Him. 
On Thursday afternoon October 20 , 
COLLEGE STUDENTS 
are cordially invited to avail themselves of the 
facilities offered by this bank. We solicit your 
Checking and Savings Accounts and assure you 
that any business entrusted to us will receive 
our best attention. 
Safe Deposit Boxes for rent $5.00 per An-
num and up. 
THE WELLESLEY NATIONAL BANK 
CAPITAL $150,000 SURPLUS $250,000 
Memorial Chapel. Preacher, Rev. An-
gus Dun, Episcopal Theological School, 
Cambridge. 
Cross comes? 
Florence H . Kirkwood. members of the Horton House Club ~1 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~' r 
3:30 P. M. Agora House. Miss Wood 
of Yenching College, Peking, will speak 
informally of Yenching College and the 
present situation in the Far East. 
8:00 P. M. Alumae Hall. Community 
Service, uniting all faiths , both Cath-
olic and Protestant, arranged by the 
Intercommunity Church Committee of 
Wellesley. Dr. Tehyi Hsieh, "Roose-
velt of China," will speak. Members 
of the College are cordially invited to 
attend. 
Monday, October 31: 8 : 15 A. M. 
(promptly) Billings Hall. Current 
Events. Mr. Curtis will review the 
events of the preceding week. 
Tuesday, November I: 8:15 A. M. 
Morning Chapel. President Pendleton 
will lead. 
(There will be no Poet's Reading.) 
Wednesday, November 2: 8:15 A. M. 
Morning Chapel. Miss L. P. Smith will 
lead. 
11 :00-6:00 P . M. Shakespeare House. 
Sale of useful and fancy articles made 
by the Blind. 
Note: Exh~bition of Art Repro-
ductions continued at the Art Museum. 
---+---
ALUMNAE NOTF.S 
student Chairman. gave a tea for new members of the 
---+--- College Faculty and officers of the ad-
PLAN TO EXCAVATE 25 ACRES ministration. Miss Sleeper of The 
OF ANCIENT AGORA FINANCED · Music Dept., is chairman of the social 
- -+-- I committee of the club, Miss Comegys 
(Continued from Page 7, Column 3) of the Mathematics department, Miss 
Johnstin, Chemistry, and Mrs. Alstrom, 
Botany, are the other members. 
At the 1930 Class meeting Thursday 
been especially rich in classic Greek 
paintings. Scenes from the Trojan 
War, the Battle of Marathon and other 
great historical and legendary panor- afternoon, Josephine Maghee read a re-
amas were painted on the walls of por- port of her t:ip to the Silver Bay con-
ticoes in the Agora by Polygnotus, f:m~nce to wh1.ch she was class represen-
Euphranor and other celebrated Greek I tat1ve. Elect10ns of class officers fol-
masters. lowed, the results being announced in 
"It is belived that there is some Chapel Friday morning. After the 
reason that in these excavations the treasurer had given her report for last 
first fragments of the original works year, Th~nkful Con:wall t~anked the 
. class for its cooperation durmg the past 
of great Greek pamters will be found. year. She then turned the gavel over 
This is one of the most wonderful I to the new president, Mildred Hinman. 
~pportunities that has ever been offered Miss Walton of the Wellesley College 
m the field. That the Greek Govern- I Latin Department lectured Monday 
ment trusted Americans with such an night, October 24 on the Roman 
opportunity is perhaps a natural se- Theatre. 
quence of their confidence in the All societies welcomed week-end visits 
Engaged American School at Athens under the from those of their alumnae who suc-
'23 Margaret Hunt Ingraham to Mr. long administration of the director, ceeded in breaking away from after-
George Blake Johnson, Harvard '25 . M H"ll d th ass'stant di'rector Mr r . 1 , an e I - • • college pursuits long enough to come 
'25 Eleanor Hamilton Wallace to Blegen. back for init iat ions. Among the famil-
Mr. Frank Gilman Allen, Lieutenant Through recent information, we learn iar faces were seen:-
Governor of Massachusetts. that the sum which has been given is AGORA-Elizabeth Donovan, Virginia 
'26 Lucille-Cloman Norris to Mr. $250,000 rather than $2,500.000. Wellington, Rosalie Drake , Eleanor 
George Miller Griffiths of Dallas, Texas. ___ ..,___ Alexander, Constance Gilbert, Frances 
Married KOUSSEVITZKY GAVE CONCERT Furber, Frances Bates, and Helen 
'21 Annabel Neiman to Mr. Pearson Stovel. 
ON THE "BULL-FIDDLE" AT 17 Ellis Neaman, September 15. 
'23 Edith Wemple DeNike to Mr. 
Orlando S. Cohoes, October 11. 
A.K.X.-Josephine Chandler, Eliza-
--+-- beth Swan, Mary Elizabeth Ladd, and 
Those of us who heard the Boston Louise Hunter. 
'27 Harriet Priscilla Streeter to Mr. Symphony this fall were surprised to PHI SIGMA- Dorothy Mason and 
find on the programs notice to the ef- Ruth Prescott. Joseph Norman Lyons, October 15. 
Born feet that Serge Koussevitzky would SHAKESPEARE _ Sarita Fajardo, 
'15 To Ruth Norton Gildersleeve, a give a concert on the double bass, or Dolores Osborne , Helen Powers, and 
daughter, Jean, April 4, 1927. "bull fiddle '' as it is called . No one ever Virginia Edwards. 
'23 To Alexandra Leith Patterson, a heard of such a thing. The bass has T .Z.E.-Adelaide Corwith . 
daughter, Nancy Leith , September 16. always been considered as a "filler-in" Thursday, October 20, the members 
'23 To Evelyn Klune Thayer, a son, in the harmony of orchestral composi- J f the Ec.:i nomics Department enter-
William Klune, June 17. tions. tained the members of the History and 
Died Yet Mr. Koussevitzky's enthusiasm English Literature departments a t an 
'85 Emma Purington Curtiss (Mrs. for his first love is convincing and I informal supper at Shakespeare. Pro-
Charles E.) in June. dates back to his boyhood. He taught fessor Kenneth Murdoch of Harvard 
'06 Mr. J. M. McClelland, father of himself a great deal and a t the a ge led a discussion on "Contribut ions 
Glenn McClelland Donnell, June 30. of seventeen was urged by his friends which Economic and Social history can 
'19 Therese Strauss Gale , May 29. to give a concert. It turned out to be make to Literature and which Litera.-
---+--- a phenomenal success, and he was soon ture can make to Economic and Social 
RED CROSS OPENS CAMPAIGN 
FOR A LARGER RESERVE FUND 
in demand all over Europe as a bass his tory," Professor Murdoch is a well-
~oloist. He modestly ascribed his popu- known student of American history and 
larity to the fact that a contra-bass American li terature, and is also known 
The Red Cross this year is making soloist was an almost unheard of thing. as t he author of a "Life of Increase 
a particular effort to increase its mem- More than a hundred years ago , Mather." 
bership. During t he past year , it has Dragonnetti made a sensation, but _it I Miss Edith Margaret Smaill . Assis-
helped in ninety-seven disasters which, was h alf a century later before Bot - ant Professor of Reading and speaking 
according to the New York Times, has tesini brough t this instrument again 
1 
at Wellesley Coilege, speaks to -day (Oct. 
drawn heavily on its reserve account. into prominence. Koussevitzky is t he j 27th ) a t t he Woman's City Club in 
This reserve must be kept up, so that third great player. Boston, on " Drama on th e Contin en t ." 
relief work may commeqce in sudden 
disasters before public contributions 
come in. For this reason, the Red 
Cross hope-'> to enroll 5,000,000 members 
in 1927-28. The Wellesley Township 
Charter's quota has been increased to 
2,500 and we hope to increase the col-
lege membership proportionally. 
The two major disasters in which t he 
Red Cross figured in the United States 
were the Florida hurricane and the 
Mississippi flood. The New York Times 
gives a vivid description of the latter, 
where the Red Cross faced "the neces-
sity of rescuing, sheltering, feeding, 
clothing, and protect ing the healt h of 
more than 600 ,000 men , women and 
children of two races and feeding thou-
sands of domestic animals for many 
weeks, of returning them to their home 
territory with shelter, food and seed 
In rain or shine 
In storm and sleet 
Our Frederick Permanents 
Are alway neat. 
SPECIAL OFFER From Nov. 1st to Nov. 15th 
New Method 
VITA TONIC ·p ADS 
leaves the hair sof t and glo sy, g ivino· a large loose wave. 
Price for Two Weeks Only 
$10.00 
And now to make it more complete you 'll surely have to know th e street. 
VILLAGE HAIRDRESSING SHOP 
8 CHURCH _ST., WELLESLEY 
AT WELLESLEY INN 
"117/Jen dreary without 
'Tis cheery within '' 
"There was a sound of 
revelry by nigh t.5 '-LORD BYRO 
ONCE upon a time an undergraduate came back 
from his summer vacation, bought a case of 
"Canada Dry" and to his friends said, "Come 
around t;::> c.y rooms, this evening .... " 
"There Y/ ::13 a sound o f revelry by night," as 
Lord Byron put it. And if you don't beli eve me, 
look it up in some canto or other of Childe H arold. 
This is not a story of flaming youth. Or any-
thing devilish. 
But ju st this: "Canada Dry" is the smoothest, 
mellowest, most palatable ginger ale you've ever 
tasted. It quenches your thirst. It has a distinc-
tive fla vo r . It mixes we11 with oth er bever ages. 
It contains no capsicum (red pepper). And it is 
re ally e-ood for you . 
l <c:;. c. '. J'at. orr. 
"The (hampcgne cf <}z'nger '!/fies" 
Exlract imtorted from Canada a11d bottled i11 tit U. S. A . by 
Ca11ada Dry Ginger Air, incorporated, 25 W . 43 rd ITeet , N ew York, N. Y. 
Ill Canada, 1 . 1. McLaugltliii L imited . Established 1890. 
L o o k for t h e name 
"Canada Dry" on Uie 
bottle cap. That slurdls 
y ozt k 1ur<IJ your groceries. 
